KIDCRAFTY - POPPERS & TIME CAPSULES. BONUS PHOTO PROPS!
KIDSMARTY NEW YEARS ROCKETS

S. Standish, G. Lewis

KIDDANCEY - ROCK A DANCE-ATHON , PLUS A KID FRIENDLY PLAYLIST!!
KIDSPORTY - INDOOR SNOWBALL FIGHT!
KIDTASTY - NEW YEAR'S BLIZZARD PUNCH

Welcome to a New Year of Fun,
Fitness and Fearlessness!
Welcome 2017!
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KidCrafty

New Year's!
New Year's Poppers!!!
Materials
Cardboard tubes
Strong tape
Balloons - Bigger round ones
Scissors
Washi tape for decorating
Confetti - Glitter
*A place to set these off!!
Mission: To have a fun craft for the kids on New Years!
1. Tie a knot in a deflated balloon and then cut off 1/2 of it, use
the strong tape to attach it to one end of your tube.
2. Use the Washi tape and decorate the rest of the 6" cardboard
tube.
3. Just before you ready for them to go off, put in about an inch
of your confetti, glitter, or if you want to keep it cleaner, use
pom poms.
4. Remember use a place that can be easily cleaned and have
fun!!

KidTasty New Years Blizzard Punch
Ingredients
1 Package of Blue Kool Aid, make to instructions and put
to the side, ready to pour!
1 2L bottle of Sprite, best if chilled before
1 1/2 cups Pineapple Juice
10 scoops of your favourite Vanilla Ice Cream

Instructions
First: Combine Blue Kood Aid, Sprite, and Pineapple Juice
mixture in large bowl or punchbowl, and stir until all
mixed!!
Last: Add separate scoops of your ice cream right before
serving and gently stir for some yummy blizzardy
goodness!
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KidCrafty

Time Capsule

2017
Step One: Find something to use for the capsule itself, a washed Tin
Can or a wood box, shoe box, etc.
Step Two: Cut out the label and attach to the capsule.
Step Three: Fill out the bottom form and cut using the orange dot
guideline. Put it in your time capsule.
Step Four: Draw things you love on a blank sheet and put that in your
time capsule too. You can even include a letter to your parents,
siblings, pets, etc. Anything that you would like to include.
Step Five: Use tape, ribbons, whatever you have to completely
enclose your capsule. Have adults store it for you until 2032! Great
Job!

Name:_____________
Time Capsule
Open in 2032!

New Year's 2017!!! My Time Capsule!!!
Name:_________ Birthday: ____________
Favourite Colour:_______ Favourite thing to do: _______________
I am this tall: _________ I weigh: _________
Favourite Book: ___________________
Favourite Movie: _____________________
Favourite Dessert:______________________
Favourite Toy(s): _________________________________
What do you want to be when you get older:
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
This coming year I want to:
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
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Try It Kids INC
Photo Booth Props

Step 1: Cut out all the props!
Step 2: Find dowels or something
similar and attach to the lower left
hand corner when image is upside down.
Step 3: Have fun and upload to social
media #TryItKids

New Year's
2017
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Rock a Dance-Athon!!!!
Materials Needed:
Good list of music (Have the kids choose the top ten family
songs of 2016! Or see our list below!)
Something to play the music...computer, IPad, stereo,
whatever is available!
Option: Write numbers using body paint on the top of their
hands or arms. Have awards for all participants, like "Most
Crazy Moves" or "Dancing Queen" or"Best Boogie on the
Floor!"
Best New Year's Dance-Athon Top 13 Play List
1. Happy - Pharrell Williams
2. The Cha Cha Slide - DJ Casper
3. Celebration - Kool & The Gang
4. Firework - Katy Perry
5. Can't Stop the Feeling - Justin Timberlake
6. Life's a Happy Song - The Muppets
7. Cheerleader - OMI
8. Wonderland - Taylor Swift
9. Watch Me - Silento
10. I'm a believer - Smashmouth
11. Twist and Shout - The Beatles
12. I Got A Feeling - The Black-eyed Peas
13. Rock and Roll all Nite - Kiss
And for the moment you celebrate New Year's......
AULD LANG SYNE - The Beach Boys Version!

Indoor Snowball Fight!!
THE LOW-DOWN
Overview of the game: We love playing indoors when the weather is
funky out and playing outside isn't an option. Exercise and laugh
non-stop with this simple game. Have a dividing boundary line in a large
room to play in. Both sides need the same amount of snowballs. Have a
timer and see which side has the least snowballs at the end of the time.
You can add options of freezing when hit by a snowball, and teammates
have to do something to unfreeze them (like a wiggle dance or chant).
Indoor Snowballs - We have a set of them that I picked up from Winners
that we love. You can use, those soft balls for ball pits, extra large pom
poms, whatever you have that will sub in for snowballs that will not hurt
those involved. Try the homemade snowballs below.

HOMEMADE Snowballs:
Materials: White tights or nylons, cotton, elastics
Cut nylons into 6 inch pieces.
Tie a knot at the bottom and secure it with an elastic band.
Stuff it with cotton and tie a knot in the top, shape it into a ball. Make at
least 5 snowballs per person involved.

Funny TIME
Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Interrupting, squawking parrot.
Interrupting, squawking parrSQUAWKKKKKKKKKKK!.

Email more funny jokes to: Jokes@TryItKids.com
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TIK BRAIN BREAK

NEW YEARS ROCKET
BLASTERS---"IT IS
COOL TO BE A
SMARTY-PANTS!"
By S. Standish

-KidSmarty Professor Extraordinare

Step 1: Cut out the rocket template
and personalize it.
Step 2: Find a straw, take a piece of
paper the same length as the straw to
make a paper tube.
Step 3: Tape one end of the tube
shut and tape the tube to the back of
the rocket vertically.
Step 4: Insert the straw and then aim
and blow into the straw.
Step 5: Have Fun!!!

Rocket

Template

Attach Ribbons to the bottom, or thin
strips of paper!!
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